
Ashley take clean sweep! 
The Ashley School Academy Trust travelled to the UEA Sports Park to take part in the annual East 
Anglian Special Schools Athletics competition. Competing against schools from Norwich, Dereham 
and Cromer.  
There were 2 parallel competitions, the main events and the special events. There were 21 special 
events, the Ashley youngsters did well and achieved 4 1st places and 5 2nd places. 
In the main points scoring competition there were 13 field events, Ashley winning 4 and coming 2nd 
in 5. But it was on the track where they got the most points and predominantly from the relays. 
There were 17 individual races and Ashley took 1st place in 4 but with some solid 2nd places in 10 of 
the other races. In the relays, of which there were 5, Ashley stormed home in 1st place in 4 and a 
very tight 2nd place in the 5th one. 
At the end of the morning the points were added up and Ashley made a clean sweep winning the 
Girls, Boys and overall trophies.  Athlete of the day for our school was Callum Mc who won the 
Long Jump, 100m and 4x100m relay and came 2nd in the 400m. 
Mrs Milton, head of PE said, “All the athletes competed well giving their best and in a true sporting manner. I was equally proud to see 
some of our less able youngsters engaged in athletic competition as I was to see our relay teams put into practice the baton change 
over practices and winning the relays in style. Thanks to Sue Hawkes and her staff from Parkside school Norwich for organising another 
terrific event.” 

KS4 Sports Leaders Festival Great Success 
Our 9 KS4 Sports leaders put on a fantastic sports festival for 5 primary schools including 
Ashley and an Ashley Superstars team from year 7 on Thursday 25th June. 
The planning started last September in deciding a date and then inviting the schools. They 
planned what activities they would run and decided the rules. They then set the task of 
raising some money for medals t shirts and refreshments, they each took part in a spon-

sored event and together raised around £650.  
The day went extremely well and the leaders led with confi-
dence and engaged and encouraged the children taking part to 
do their best. One boy from Northfield said, 
“This was the best day of my life “another said, while wearing 
his 2 medals he won, “I have never represented the school be-
fore at sport and feel very proud of myself” 
Well done to the Key stage 2 team who came 2nd and thanks to 7B for stepping in at the last minute as the 
Ashley all Stars. 
“Well done Sports leaders, you were a credit to yourselves, myself and the school. Thanks to Bev Shipp the 
Asda Active Community Champion for providing fruit and drinks for the youngsters” said Mrs Milton. 

Art 
Three of our KS4 pupils have had their art work selected to be on display as part of the National Students Art Exhibition at the Mall 
Galleries in London. Congratulations to Chelsie W, Shae F and Imogen R. Highly commended certificates were also awarded to Lauren 
L and Rhiannon H.  

‘Summer Dreams’ 

by Shae 

‘For the love of 

Music’ By Imogen  

Talkabout groups – Pilot project 
Since Easter five Talkabout groups have been running in school, two in Year 6 and three in Year 9. The aims of the project were to teach 
pupils key communication skills and to develop their self-awareness and ability to work together. We are in the process of assessing  
pupils’ progress and have had some very positive feedback from the pupils: 
“It’s helped us become good friends as some of us didn’t get on” 
“I’ve learned about staying calm and getting on with people” 
“I’ve learned how eye contact helps people to feel they are being listened to” 
“When I feel comfortable, I look at people.” 
We look forward to building on and extending this work next term as part of our commitment to developing pupils’ social and emotional 
skills. Thank you to the team of staff who ran the groups and other staff whose flexibility enabled the project to run smoothly. 
Alison Alder PSHE / SEAL subject leader 
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PFS 
What a busy month we’ve had. We’ve had lots of activities and lots of changes. The Pupil and Family Support Team would 
like to say a big congratulations to everyone who took part in Transition Week last week. All the pupils moved up into their new classes, 
met their new teachers and also met the new pupils who will be joining us in September 2015. The PFS Team want to say a massive thank 
you to everyone who helped make the new children feel completely welcome at The Ashley School Academy Trust. It was a successful 
week and everyone felt positive about their new classes and look forward to the new academic year.  
The PFS Team want to wish everyone a safe and sunny Summer. We hope everyone enjoys the 6 weeks holiday and we look forward to 
seeing you all back at school in September!  

Speech and Language  
Lewis Colvill has been working non-stop on his communication skills throughout the year. He has been 
tasked with many errands and opportunities to develop his skills and confidence. We are so pleased with his 
progress in sessions, in school and at home. Lewis you are a superstar!!! 
Alex Foster has had a fabulous term, he has been working extremely hard on his speech targets and total 
communication skills with staff and pupils. Great work Alex!!! 
 

We would like to welcome a new member to our Speech and Language Communication team at the Ashley School. Kelly 
Chillman has been appointed as a Speech and Language Assistant to support all our pupils on the Speech and Language 
caseload with their targets in sessions and across the school. She has made a great start meeting with pupils and some of 
the parents and looks forward to beginning sessions in September. 

Parents/carers Get together   
It is difficult to believe that we are almost at the end of another school year. We are very pleased to see how the Parents/
carers Get together meetings have been received. Thank you to everyone who has joined us. It has been really good to 
meet with so many of you. Sharing and hearing your thoughts about school and support for your families has been time 
well spent. Gaging by some of your comments you too have found the group useful. 
Next year the Get together meetings will continue. We have many people who would like to come and share information. 
As requested so that we can fit everything in we are changing the times slightly so from September we shall be meeting 

1pm- 2.30pm. We shall also trial meeting on different days.  
So please save the following dates, Thursday 24th September and Monday 19th October. If you have not been before, then what’s stopping 
you dropping in for a cuppa and a chat? We are a friendly, informal group and everyone is welcome. We have carers, Mum’s and Dad’s 
from all key stages join us.  
It was good to meet with some of our new parents/carers at this week’s Get together. Thanks to everyone who supported new parents 
and offered advice. That is bound to help the new children and families in their transition to our school.  
Hopefully the sun will shine during the summer break and you will have some fun filled days.  
If you would like further information about the Get together please contact School and ask to speak to Sam Bover. Thank you.  

Families’ First update 
Last month was a busy time for us in school collecting evidence of how we support and communicate with families! It was great to have 
such a good response from parents/carers who came in to speak with our assessor. They gave some good feedback about their             
experience of our school.  It was really helpful to learn more about how school could work with families and improve how we communi-
cate. Our assessor is also visiting again to meet with new parents and explore in particular how transition has worked out.  
If anyone is interested in learning more about the accreditation process or wishes to contribute please contact Sam Bover at school. 
Thanks.  



KS3 pupils have had a super year and taken part in lots of exciting activities. Students have enjoyed 
participating in various sporting events and dance competitions. The youngsters who went on the 
Wales trip had a fantastic time and experienced a whole range of exciting opportunities. The   
Christmas pantomime and 1970s Show were excellent and youngsters loved performing in front of 
different audiences. Watching a live theatre performance of “Robin Hood”, to coincide with       
celebrating World Book Day, was exciting and students enjoyed sharing their homemade books 
with KS2 youngsters. The two Transition Days were fantastic and pupils experienced a carousel of 
interesting activities, after which they presented their ideas in a full assembly. Youngsters learned 
about dinosaurs, found out who could flick the furthest tiddly wink, sampled courgette and choco-
late muffins and played “Imagine” on the hand bells. New pupils thoroughly enjoyed the days and 
enjoyed making new friends. An exciting year was had by all and we look forward to receiving our 
new classes in September.” 
 

We’re off to see the Wizard! 

KS2 have been working really hard to prepare for their  
Wizard of Oz performance on Tuesday 14th July at 1.15pm.  
A BIG well done to all their efforts so far!  

Magical Maths!  
 

7B took part in a regional online Maths competition this term. They were competing against 66 
other Suffolk schools to answer as many maths questions correctly as they could.  Some members 
of 7B answered 1000 questions!  
During the week long challenge 7B were successful in achieving an award for being the highest 
scoring class on day 5 of the competition – fantastic! Overall 7B finished in 5th place after working 
very hard both in school and at home. 
Special mention also to 3 of the class who achieved such high scores that they made it into the top 
50 pupils in Suffolk. 
13th – Leah  
26th – Josh L 
27th - Abigail 

We have had a busy term in KS2, with lots of interesting visits and topics, and of course rehearsing for our 
play. 
4P and 5L went to Redwings Horse Sanctuary.  4P adopted a horse called Victoria, and 5L adopted a pony 
called Sampson.  This means that we will help to pay for their food and keep.  We all enjoyed a picnic and 
spent some fun time on the play area after looking at all the horses, ponies and donkeys. 
5L  have been looking at minibeasts, and spent a day at Benacre bug hunting and pond dipping. They created 
a fantastic display. They also went to the Time and Tide Museum to investigate seaside towns and holidays. 
6S have been looking at WW2 and created their own Anderson shelter.  They spent informative days at    
Flixton Aviation Museum and the Time and Tide museum. They also compared seaside towns, Lowestoft and 
Southwold, as part of their seaside topic.  
As part of their seaside topic, 4P went to Gorleston cliffs and enjoyed the pirate play area, a picnic and an ice cream! 

Term Dates - 

Pupils return to school on Friday 4th September 2015. 
 
Attendance - 

A big well done to the following pupils who attained 95% to 100% attendance during last term! 

Plant Sale 
Mr McCallum and Mrs Penstone would like to say a big thank you to everyone who attended the Ashley Growers 
Annual Plant Sale. We were pleased that so many people supported the sale of plants produced by our enthusiastic 
pupils. The children who helped to run the event were very helpful, undertaking jobs such as identifying plants for 
customers, dealing with cash payments, giving change and transporting plants to customers’ cars. 
Such was the success that all hanging baskets allocated to the sale were sold on day one! Other products on sale 
were trays of bedding plants, potted plants, tomato plants and herb pots. 
Further to this, we were able to secure an agreement to supply and plant out 37 metres of flower beds at The Hollies 
Caravan Park in Kessingland. A team of pupils grew 300 extra bedding and border plants, and planted these during 
their Horticulture lessons. Two months on, as you will see if you pass by there, these borders look absolutely      
splendid. Well done Y10 and Y11 pupils! 

4P 

Lisa 
Gabrielle 
Leo 
George  
Liam 
Daisy 
Rhiannah 
Maisie 
Maxi 
Keelan  
 

5L 

Lacey 
Alastair  
Rudi 
Chelsey 
Courtney 
Eugene 
Luke 
Connor  

6S 

Harry 
Conor 
Rosie 
Tom 
Riley 
Eden 
Harrison 
Eoin 
 

7B 

Solomon 
Eleanor 
Harry  
Joshua D 
Lewis 
Ebony 
Jackie 
 

 

9T 

Kyle 
Adam 
John 
David 
Callam 
Jack 
Michael 
Samuel 
Lewis 
Daniel 

10J 

Dylan 
Lewis 
Luke K 
Brett  
Luke W 
 

8R 

Lucy 
Rosie 
Samuel 
Jade 
Brandon 
Tommy   
Taylor 
Ewan 
Connor 
David 
Cerys 

    Jack 

8S 

Filandra  
Shane 
Charly 
Jordan 
Bubacar 
Amee 
Mya 
Max 
 

10A 

Cameron B 
Liam E 
Liam F 
Mitchell 
Lewis 
Rebecca  
Michael 
Cameron S 
Amber  
 

11A 

Terry 
Ben D 
Shae 
Poppy 
 

 

11M 

Andi 
Chris 
Kiran 
Rhiannon 
Jordan 
 

9B 

Aiden 
Reece 
Luke 
Crystal 
Kieron 
Dylan 
Gary  
Shannon 
 

This has been a busy and exciting couple of months for Key Stage 4.  
Year 11 showed maturity and perseverance throughout the exams and assessments they took. Nearly all of them now have a place at 
college for September. Most pupils have done some work experience as part of their “Moving On” project and we are planning to     
expand these opportunities next year. Last week, they enjoyed four days based at Oulton Broad Water Sports Centre, developing their 
self-awareness and team skills through a range of activities, some of which involved getting very wet! Year 11s are now busy preparing 
their progress files for next Wednesday’s Graduation and Award ceremony. 
Seven of our Year 10 pupils have received six hours of training from Access Community Trust to be Transition Ambassadors in school, 
giving support to any pupil who needs it as they move into a new school, key stage or class. The project was set up by Waveney Youth 
Council and enables the pupils to develop important Employability Skills.  Our team provided practical help throughout the school during 
our induction week last week. This help included in-class support, particularly with the new Year 7s, having lunch with Key Stage 2     
pupils, helping on the playground and organising sports activities. Our Transition Ambassadors attended a Celebration Event at      
Lowestoft College on Wednesday 8th July, where they were presented with certificates and badges alongside ambassadors from other 
Waveney schools. They will play an important part in establishing clubs and offering support next term. Well done, Imogen R, Rebecca L, 
Amber W, Lewis H, Lewis C, Cameron B and Cameron S! 
Three of our pupils, Amber W, Lewis C and Ashley C attended a PSHE conference at Ormiston Denes after school on Tuesday 7th July. The 
event was organised by Waveney Youth Council to highlight the type of PSHE young people feel is important to prepare them for their 
future. Most of our Key Stage 4 pupils took part in an online survey as part of this project and it was great to see our pupils’ views being 
recorded alongside those of Waveney high schools. One issue that they identified was the need for more work to be done on managing 
money. 
On behalf of all the Key Stage 4 team, I would like to wish all our Year 11s a relaxing and safe summer and a successful transition to the 
next stage of their lives. I would also like to thank all the Key Stage 4 staff for their dedication and hard work throughout this academic 
year. 
Alison Alder, Key Stage Leader  

Moving On  
Following requests at our “Moving On” evening, we held the first informal discussion group for Key Stage 4 parents and carers about 
supporting your child into adult life. The session covered widening pupils’ social life, supporting boyfriend/ girlfriend relationships,   
helping pupils recognise the difference between good, healthy relationships and unhappy, potentially abusive ones, talking to your child 
about sexual feelings and behaviour. It was a relaxed and supportive meeting and we hope to continue these opportunities next term. 
Alison Alder, KS4 and PSHE Leader 


